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President’s Message

Minutes of the March 12, 2007
Meeting

In February I went to the Selma swap meet
with Paul Duran and Tom Steitz. Paul always
wants to be the first guy through the gate for
the best deal so we always meet at Paul’s
house at 6:30 am. It always is so early that I
told Paul “I won’t ring the door bell because I
don’t want to wake up your wife, so just look
for me in your drive way.” But as I sit in his
drive way I always wonder “is he up and ready
to go?” But right on time Paul is out the door
and says he has been waiting for me. This
time was no different, except that we had to
wait for Tom. In just a few minutes Tom races
up to the drive way and asked us if we were
ready. We immediately jumped in Tom’s pickup so he could drive, after all, with gas at
$2.50 a gallon; anybody other then I can drive
if they want. So now we are off and headed to
the swap meet.

The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm by
President elect Greg Griggs

When we get to the meet the place is buzzing
with people and we are definitely not the first
in the gate. Paul and I are quick to tell Tom
where to park so we can get started looking
for the good deals of the meet. We all jump
out and Tom asks “do you think we need this
little wagon (I brought)?”, and Paul replies
“sure we just might need it”. So Tom grabs
his wagon and we are off. The wagon made so
much noise that we could hardly hear each
other speak. We went up and down every isle
looking for a treasure of some sort and then I
found some hooks for the interior of my car. I
bought them for $1 dollar and immediately
put them in my pocket. Once again we were
off with Tom pulling that damn noisy wagon.
Then we came across a guy selling some
chrome polish, Tom and I bought 4 bottles of
the polish and YES we put them in the wagon.
When Tom started pulling the wagon it was
just as noisy as before, but now it was
bouncing our new bottles of polish all around
and making them look like swap meet junk.

Continued on next page......

There was one visitor, Will Slowik. He told us
a little about himself and his car, a 1969 GTO.
The February 2007 minutes were approved.
Dennis Baker gave a Treasurer’s report. We
now have 33 regular members and 8 associate
members.
Sam Fisher gave a Newsletter report. He also
passed around a new member’s roster to make
any corrections.
Bryan Massey gave a Webmaster report. Send
any information or photos to post to Bryan.
A report of upcoming activities was given by
Carl Smith.
On March 17 – Those that will be
attending the Visalia car show will be meeting
at the Merced St. exit in Fowler. Meet at
7:30am and depart by 7:45am. Joel Garrett
will be the contact person if anyone has any
questions.
On March 24 – Southern Yosemite
Automotive Film Festival March 21-25th- The
group that is attending the brunch at The Old
Kettle will meet and caravan to Oakhurst. The
tentative departure time is 8:45am. Some of
the Madera members will meet at Hwy 145 &
Hwy 41 and will join the caravan en route.
On April 28 – The P.O.C.C. Central
Valley Classic Car Show- Ron Holdcroft of the
Madera Elks will be the food vender for this
event. The P.O.C.C. will handle coffee, donuts
and bottled water. A pre-show meeting for the
committee members will be March 26 at Carl’s
Jr. at Willow & Shaw at 6:30pm. Everyone
get out and get those raffle prizes so Dave can
have another great raffle for the club.

Minutes continued next page......
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Minutes continued......

Past events- Andy Hoff gave a report on the
Valentine’s Cruise. Everyone seemed to have
a good time except for Carl who’s 67 “Bad
Goat” had a mechanical failure. After which,
Carl & Robin had to hitch a ride in Joel’s 69
GTO for the rest of the cruise. Everyone
enjoyed a very nice lunch. When the lunch
was over, everyone departed. Joel, Bill
Richards and Carl picked up Joel’s trailer and
returned to where Carl’s car had been parked.
Carl got his Goat back in the barn without
any further problems.

New Meeting Place in
May
Remember starting with the May meeting we
will be changing where we meet. The new
meeting place is Yosemite Falls Cafe located
at 4278 West Ashlan Ave in Fresno. Phone
number 559-275-6060. From Highway 99 get
off at the Ashlan exit and turn west onto
Ashlan. Yosemite Falls Cafe is the first
restaurant on the right.

Old Business – The P.O.C.C. will be meeting
at the new location on the May 14 meeting.
The new location is the Yosemite Falls
Restaurant just West of Hwy 99 on Ashlan
Ave.
We will meet for the last time at the Willow &
Shaw Denny’s on April 9. So, everyone
remember after our Central Valley Classic Car
Show, we will meet at the New Location.
As there was no further business to discuss,
the attendance drawing was done. Greg Griggs
wins again. Somebody check the numbers in
that bag.
The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully, Dennis Schwarz

Presidents Message continued......

We turned the corner and Paul spots a console
for a 67 GTO, he buys it and we put it in the
wagon. Now we are hoping the wagon would
not make so mush noise but you guessed it,
not only did it still make all kinds of noise,
but the console did not want to stay in it.
However, Tom being the trooper he is kept up
the pace, pulling the wagon and balancing the
console at the same time. After all, a treasure
could be at the next stand…or not.
As we walk the meet we ran into a number of
the club members looking for the same items,
treasures and rarities that we were looking
for. We all gave each other a fast hi and bye
and then went our separate ways. So at the
end of the day, Paul and I agreed, that for
Tom driving and pulling that noisy wagon all
day, we would buy him lunch, after all what
are friends for.
P.S. Paul and I are not
cheapskates and we DO
rotate drivers to the next
event, after all gas is too
expensive.
Greg

Minutes continued on page. 7.....
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Lots of Green (Lawn) made the St Patricks Days
car show in Visalia a BIG Success
On the early morning of March 17th,
members met at the Starbucks in Fowler,
to cruise down to Visalia for a very nice
informal car show. Keith Watts (55 Nomad),
Dave Valla (66GTO), Andy Hoff (67 GTO),
Sam Troncoso (63 Bonneville), Cameron
Gibson (69 442), and Joel Garrett (68 GTO),
hit the road , meeting up with Dennis
Schwarz (64 GTO) along the way, and made
the leisurely and thankfully uneventful (no
breakdowns) drive down HWY 99 arriving
in Visalia at approximately. 8:10 AM. Once
we arrived, we met up with Porterville
members Keith and Lyn Honeycutt and
family (65 GTO, 65 GTO, 65 Riviera) who
had reserved an area on the show field, so
we were all able to park together. Another
familiar face in attendance was POCC’s first
club President Jeff Boyle (68Firebird). For
the $15 entry fee, each entrant received an
event T-Shirt, a nice lunch, a raffle ticket,
and a very nice “goody bag”. In addition to
the 200+ cars on the grass show field,
Television Personality and car wax mogul
Barry Meguiar was in attendance. He gave
a nice talk, and was available for
autographs and pictures. This was a non
judged show, so a nice relaxed atmosphere
was enjoyed by all. Most of the cars entered
were from the Southern part of the Valley,
so we were treated to an opportunity to
see a lot of vehicles that we had not seen
before. Members made a point to pass out
Flyers for our April show to all vehicles that
could be possible entries.

A big thanks to Joel for the article and the
pictures.
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The 2007 Yosemite Automotive Film Festival
The morning of Saturday March 24th saw a large
contingency of POCCer’s head for the hills! The
hills of Oakhurst to be exact, where POCC member
Dave Wolin had arranged a special breakfast at
the Ol Kettle Restaurant for the club with some
top sports car drivers of the past.

Above is our feature
speaker, Scooter
Patrick, a retired
Porsche Team Driver.

Scooter Patrick and Davey Jordan joined us for
breakfast and entertained us with many interesting
and exciting stores of their long racing careers.
Davey and Scooter often teamed up for the
endurance races. After breakfast many of us went
down to the local theater to watch a car movie or
two and take a look at the cars on display. This
was a great morning, we owe Dave Wolin a big
POCC “Thanks!”
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Our other speaker was
Davey Jordan, also a
retired Porsche driver.

Upcoming Events

11th: Monthly Meeting; Monthly Meeting;
Meet in the banquet room at Yosemite
Falls Cafe, Highway 99 and Ashlan Ave
Fresno, CA. Meeting starts at 7:00 pm.

(POCC Club events are in bold).
POCC monthly meetings are held at the
Denny’s at 710 West Shaw in Clovis. Order
dinner between 6:00 and 6:30, meetings
start at 7:00 pm.

??th: 8th Annual Bonander Car Show:
Date to be confirmed! Show runs 2 to
9pm. Registration is $20.00 “pre”, and
$25.00 day of show. It will be at Bonander’s
Turlock store, 231 South Center Street.

July:

April:
9th: Monthly Meeting; Meet in the
banquet room at Denny’s, 710 W. Shaw
Ave. Clovis CA. 559-298-8706. For dinner
arrive and order between 6:00 and
6:30pm, meeting starts at 7:00 pm.
27th: Central Valley Classic Car Show
Bar-B-Q hosted by Don Bonander of
Vintage Pontiac, Buick, Cadillac and
GMC of Madera. Bar-B-Q is for preregistered participants.

9th: Monthly Meeting; Meet in the banquet
room at Denny’s, 710 W. Shaw Ave. Clovis
CA. 559-298-8706. Dinner at 6:30pm,
meeting at 7 to 8:30pm.
??: Summer BBQ; TBD! The club will
provide the tri-tip, chicken and drinks.
Everyone should bring a side dish of some
sort to share. Check with Carl Smith to see
what’s needed: 559-292-9441.

28th: Annual Central Valley Classic Car
Show held at Court House Park in Madera
California. Contact Ken Mueller at 559675-1940 or kmuel@aol.com for
additional information.

May:
4th: Madera High School annual car show
held at Madera High School in Madera
California. Contact Sam Fisher at 6649431 or fisher_s@comcast.net for additional
information.

NOTE NEW meeting location
starting this month.
14th: Monthly Meeting; Meet in the
banquet room at Yosemite Falls Cafe,
Highway 99 and Ashlan Ave Fresno, CA.
Meeting starts at 7:00 pm. See directions
on page 3.

June:
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My Body Feels Like!!!

For Sale

I feel like my body has gotten totally out of
shape, so I got my doctor’s permission to join
a fitness club and start exercising. I decided
to take an aerobics class for seniors. I bent,
twisted, gyrated, jumped up and down, and
perspired for an hour. But, by the time I got
my leotards on, the class was over.

Two polished stainless steel mufflers.
Originally bought for my ‘81 Corvette but will
fit under a GTO. Mufflers are 14” long, 10”
wide and 4 1/2” deep. Inlet/outlet size is 2
1/2” and 2 1/4”. $90 for the pair. Contact
Sam Fisher at 559-664-9431.

Reporters interviewing a 104-year-old woman:
“And what do you think is the best thing about
being 104?” the reporter asked. She simply
replied, “No peer pressure.”
The nice thing about being senile is you can
hide your own Easter eggs .
Just before the funeral services, the
undertaker came up to the very elderly widow
and asked, “How old was your husband?”
“98,” she replied. “Two years older than me.”
“So you’re 96,” the undertaker commented.
She responded, “Hardly worth going home, is
it?
I’ve sure gotten old.! I’ve had two bypass
surgeries, a hip replacement, new knees.
Fought prostate cancer and diabetes. I’m half
blind, can’t hear anything quieter than a jet
engine, take 40 different medications that
make me dizzy, winded, and subject to
blackouts. Have bouts with dementia. Have
poor circulation; can hardly feel my hands
and feet anymore. Can’t remember if I’m 85
or 92. Have lost all my friends. But, thank
God, I still have my driver’s license.

Tempest, GTO & LeMans 1964 to 1967
parts. Left & right fenders, some trim, lenses
and miscellaneous parts. Call Andy Hoff at
(559) 298-4527 for complete list and prices.
Weather striping, seat covers, head liners,
sun visors, seat belts and carpets for most
makes and models. Call Dennis Baker, (559)
322-8441.
Miscellaneous 69 Firebird parts .
Convertible brackets, pump and cylinders.
Hood, tail lights, dash, grills, rear seat springs
and console. Also a 66 GTO rear bumper
and miscellaneous trim. Call Victor Weitzel
at (559) 760-2313.
66 Pontiac Tempest convertable. Project
car, $2000 OBO. Call Victor Weitzel at (559)
760-2313.
67 Ford Fairlane GTA-390. $3,200 OBO.
Call Victor Weitzel at (559) 760-2313.
70 RS Camero. $4,500. Call Victor Weitzel
at (559) 760-2313.
Four original wire wheel covers for a 68
Firebird that I once owned. They are in good
condition. Call Mike at (559) 846-6584

A 97-year-old man goes into his doctor’s office
and says, “Doc, I want my sex drive lowered.”
“Sir,” replied the doctor, “you’re 97 Don’t you
think your sex drive is all in your head?”
“You’re danged right it is!” replied the old man.
“That’s why I want it lowered!”
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Pontiacs of Central California
Officers for 2006
Pontiacs of
Central California (POCC)
is a club for owners and lovers of
Pontiacs. The club members range from
young guys and gals to old guys, who own
all types of Pontiacs from the Muscle to the
Luxury cars. A few members don’t even own
Pontiacs, they simply like them. Club dues
are $24 per calendar year or $2.00 per month
for the remainder of any calendar year.
Members must also join the Pontiac/Oakland
Club International (POCI). POCI dues are
$31 per year and includes a subscription to
the POCI monthly magazine - “Smoke
Signals”. The magazine alone is worth the
$31. It’s full of interesting Pontiac stories,
tips on doing Pontiac things, as well as free
advertising for members. Since this magazine
goes out world wide, it is a great place to find
parts or that special Pontiac you have been
searching for.

President

Greg Griggs
322-4005
autoguy50@hotmail.com

Vice Pres.

Dave Valla
292-9441
dagodavesgto@sbcglobal.net

Secretary

Dennis Schwarz
323-1064
gtoherman2@aol.com

Treasurer

Dennis Baker
322-8441
socalolds@aol.com

Activities

Carl Smith
292-9130
gorillaspad@webtv.net

Newsletter

Sam Fisher
664-9431
fisher_s@comcast.net

Webmaster

Brian Massey
645-8018
bjmassey@bigfoot.com
(All area codes are 559)

Club meetings are held the second Monday
of each month at the Denny’s restaurant at
710 West Shaw in Clovis. Meetings start at
7:00 pm. Please feel free to join us.
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